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NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
COMMISSION ON PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS IN EDUCATION 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2017 

 
 

Meeting Locations: 

Office Address City Meeting Room 
Department of Education 9890 S. Maryland Pkwy Las Vegas Board Room (2nd Floor) 
Department of Education 700 E. Fifth St Carson City Board Room 

SUMMARY MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 

(Video Conferenced) 
 
COMMISSION MEMBERS PRESENT: 
In Las Vegas: 
Kapua Maruyama 
 
In Carson City: 
Melissa Burnham 
Frances McGregor 
Michelle Gallivan-Wallace 
Stacy Drum 
 
COMMISSION MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: 
David Wilson 
Ramona Esparza 
Ana Zeh 
Jennifer Carvalho 
 
DEPARTMENT STAFF PRESENT: 
In Las Vegas: 
Jason Dietrich, Office of Educator Licensure 
Michael Arakawa, Office of Educator Licensure 
Paul Partida, Office of Educator Licensure 
 
In Carson City: 
None 
 
LEGAL STAFF PRESENT 
In Carson City: 
Greg Ott, Deputy Attorney General 
 
AUDIENCE IN ATTENDANCE: 
In Las Vegas: 
Andre Yates, Clark County School District 
Monte Bay, National University 
Jessica Bouchte, Clark County School District 
Michael Robison, University of Phoenix 
Allison Smith, University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
Zane Gray, Sierra Nevada College 
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Carson City:  
Debbie Walter, Washoe County School District 
Nather Anderson, Washoe Education Association 
 
Elko: 
Teresa Stauffer, Great Basin College 
 
Agenda Item #1 – Call to Order; Roll Call; Pledge of Allegiance 
President Burnham called the meeting to order at 9:04 am. 
Roll call attendance was taken as reflected above. It was determined a quorum was met. 
Commissioner Drum led the Commission in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
 
Agenda Item #2 – Public Comment #1 
No public comment in Carson City, Elko, or Las Vegas. 
 
Agenda Item #3 – Approval of Flexible Agenda 
Motion: Commissioner McGregor motioned to approve the flexible agenda. Commissioner Maruyama 
seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Agenda Item #4 – Approval of Minutes 
Motion: Commissioner Drum motioned to approve the December 5, 2016 minutes. Commissioner 
Gallivan-Wallace seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. 
  
Agenda Item #5 – Nevada Department of Education updates presented by Jason Dietrich and Dena 
Durish. 
Jason Dietrich stated that Deputy Superintendent Durish was not able to attend. 

• Funding has been approved for the new Licensure system. Implementation meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, May 1, 2017. It would increase modernization for applicants and allow for online 
applications. 

• The Office of Educator Licensure implemented new licensure processes for the last six weeks. 
Currently, all licenses are pre-evaluated within 72 hours of receipt. 

• The Office of Educator Licensure is currently processing applications at about 3 weeks; it has 
sped up a little bit and it will increase slightly during summer months due to volume increase. 

• Deficient items are coming in sooner with required items fresh in mind. 

• It is the ARL application season again; the closing date for submission of new provider 
applications and modifications is April 22, 2017. The ARL review team will meet in May.  

President Burnham requested to pick a date, and requested the Commission as a whole to be 
invited to volunteer to become a member of the sub-committee. 

• Commissioner term limits were mailed out. 

• Jason reiterated from the prior meeting about not meeting quorum and having to cancel many 
meetings; your attendance is needed. 

President Burnham asked about timeline for the licensure system. Jason stated that it would start after the 
summer months and, hopefully, be live by the end of the calendar year. President Burnham congratulated 
Jason on the licensure system and speeding up the process times. Jason commended his staff, President 
Burnham agreed. 
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Agenda Item #6 – Every Student Succeeds Act Update by Dena Durish 
Jason Dietrich asked to table the item for Dena Durish’s attendance, possibly at the next Commission 
meeting, as she would have final recommendations and more information. President Burnham tabled 
the item.  
 
Agenda Item #7 – Legislative Updates – 2017 Legislative Session presented by Jason Dietrich 
Jason Dietrich gave updates on the 6 key bills that would directly involve the Commission. 
 
• NDE sponsored bill – Assembly Bill (AB) 77 having statutory changes. 

o Removing specific grade levels for middle school. The bill has passed Assembly and is moving 
over to the Senate side. Key elements of AB77 are that Nevada Statutes currently lists middle 
school as 7th through 9th grades. This will remove that, and restructure.  

o Moving responsibility of Education Preparation Program Approval from the State Board of 
Education to the Commission on Professional Standards, much like the ARL provider programs 
currently are. There is potential to give the State Board cursory final approval. 

o Removes testing requirements for reciprocal educator licenses from other states; currently 
exemption is a provision. This clause would remove requirement for reciprocal licensure 
candidates to provide any testing records. Removes many barriers. 

o Provides for additional endorsements through testing rather than coursework. 
o Modification to the make-up of the Commission on Professional Standards, moving it up to 11 

members from 9 members, adding an Early Childhood representative and an individual from 
the business community. 

o Requires school districts to pay for a substitute when a Commission member must attend a 
meeting of the Commission. This will alleviate some problems we have had in the past. 
 

President Burnham stated the educator preparation approval moving to the Commission process will 
need to be aligned with the other the processes for approval. There will be changes to the rigors of the 
reviews. She asked about the Commission’s proposed membership make-up and who was removed; 
Jason stated that the parent member would be switching to the business member. 
 
Michael Arakawa stated that the private school employee mandates a private school employee; the most 
recent revision of AB77 removes that requirement, but does not preclude having that type of member 
on the Commission. 
 
President Burnham asked what type of position could fill in if that requirement is removed; Michael 
stated that the requirements are only as a licensed educator; a licensed educator who is a private school 
employee could serve on the Commission. 
 
• Assembly Bill 124 – This bill requires the establishment in Nevada Administrative Code, to have a 

Code of Ethics for educators. It requires the formation of an Ethics Advisory Group for this purpose 
by October, 2017, and to hold its first meeting no later than January, 2018. It has to be included by 
fall of 2018. This will require the Commission to institute that code of ethics within regulation. 

 
• Assembly Bill 196 – Requires the creation of an endorsement in cultural competency and would be 

incumbent upon the Commission to decide how many credits would be required. 
 

• Assembly Bill 7 – Aligns district and state reporting requirements with those of ESSA. As it relates 
to the Commission, it requires definitions to vacancies not filled by a full time contracted teacher or 
inexperienced licensed personnel. We will be coming to the Commission with several items giving 
an opportunity to build on the conversation about what an inexperienced teacher looks like and 
what a vacancy looks like. We will bring these forward to the body in the next several meetings. 
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• Senate Bill 20 – Sponsored by Clark County School District, this makes changes to Nevada School 
Law, US Constitution, and Nevada Constitution requirements for licensed educators within the 
state. It removes all of them as provisions, and puts the onus of the training of Nevada School Law 
and Nevada Constitution on the school districts as professional development training. Most primary 
programs in colleges and universities still teach US Constitution as a core requirement for degree 
programs, moving from three-year license requirement at the state level to a one-year requirement 
at the employment level. 
 
President Burnham stated that item number 8 is also related to Senate Bill 20; she would be happy 
to take any recommendations or take up an official position. 

 
• Senate Bill 497 – Creates an advisory taskforce on school leader management to study the statewide 

performance evaluation system as it relates to school administrators. This taskforce must examine, 
among other things, systems of administrator preparation and programs approved by the 
Commission. If passed, the taskforce would sunset on June 30, 2018. It is this body that approves 
alternative route at this point, and will potentially be approving traditional route programs. This 
study could have an impact on those types of programs. This is certainly not an immediate 
workable item. 

 
Agenda Item #8 – Discussion of Senate Bill 20 from the 2017 Legislative Session 
President Burnham stated that she asked that this item be placed on the agenda; she was concerned with 
the removal of the US Constitution requirement. She is interested in hearing other Commissioner thoughts 
or ideas as this moved from the Senate to the Assembly. Jason stated that he emailed the newest 
amendment of SB20 to the Commission members so they may look it over. 
 
President Burnham stated that the new revisions to the bill would remove the taking of the coursework on 
Nevada School Law and US Constitution. Jason stated that as it reads, that it is implied in the bill that 
they would take the training through their employer. In Jason’s opinion, passing through a college or 
university should waive that requirement, which would be a good point of clarification. President 
Burnham stated that would help remove barriers. She also noted it would be the district’s responsibility, 
and she is not sure how that would work for NDE to say whether that person has met by an exam or 
course. Jason agreed and said NDE would no longer be responsible to maintain provisions or records on 
courses or exams. President Burnham stated she was still curious as to how the other Commissioners felt 
about this bill, and if the body was willing to voice their opinion. 
 
Commissioner Gallivan-Wallace asked who was overseeing this in regards to the school districts or 
someone else and not a test or NDE. Jason stated that it was CCSD who proposed the amendments to this 
bill. NDE was the body who put the provision on the license and received the score to remove the 
provision from the license; we did not oversee any testing. This body would play a larger role if SB20 
passes, and would have a greater voice in the future as it approves content and examinations. President 
Burnham stated that she was present for the hearing in its first iteration; WCSD and the Nevada 
Association of School Boards was in favor of it as well, and it would appear that the districts have 
endorsed and signed off on it. Commissioner Gallivan-Wallace stated that the accountability was her only 
concern. 
 
Commissioner McGregor asked if there was anyone from a school district to speak to this about the 
rationale for removal. Jason stated that Andre Yates from CCSD was available. The initial conversations 
leading up to this; these provisions, along with additional provisions became quite daunting to licensees. 
It allows employers and employees to work together better. 
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Public Comment: 
Andre Yates, CCSD Human Resources, stated that Jason had covered most of what he would say. He 
brought forward two teachers, a current experienced teacher from out of state, and one was new teacher, 
to find out their thoughts on this. The rationale is to remove some of the cost burdens from their educators 
and they are willing and able to provide the necessary training at the district level. 
 
President Burnham asked if there were any other comments or opinions to be shared. She suggested 
allowing for content coursework or exam testing removing the requirements. 
 
No comments or opinions were given. The Commission as a whole has no official position on SB20. 
 
Agenda Item #9 – Alternative Route to Licensure Administrator Program Discussion 
Jason stated that as promised from the previous meeting on December 5, 2016, we have provided a mock-
up for an ARL administrator program as part of the meeting materials. This would allow entry into 
program and requirements to do so. This is not a workshop, but a conceptual document to move forward 
with a future workshop. A few points of clarification, to enter into this ARL program as an administrator, 
you must hold a current Nevada educator’s license as required, along with at least 3 years of experience 
as an educator. We do not have a stand-alone license in this state for a school administrator; this would 
give clarification of how that would look to get into the program and the requirements. 
 
President Burnham stated she is not seeing any of the requirements listed to be addressed. To clarify, this 
would allow someone who has taught for 3 years, has a teaching license, and is enrolled in a program to 
be the administrator of record of a program without having shown any current coursework or knowledge 
regarding administration of a school. Jason stated that this would work like the current ARL programs 
having coursework prescribed under licensure regulations to have all the content knowledge built into the 
ARL program. They would be required to have everything through all existing ARL requirements, along 
with all current requirements for an administrator’s endorsement. This regulation that authorizes the ARL 
administrator needed to be cleaned up and clarified; it was almost written as if you had to have a Master’s 
degree in administration prior to being able to get a conditional license, completely opposite of what an 
ARL requires. Once we bring this forward as a workshop, we can attach to all the conceptual amendments 
the actual licensing requirements. It seems like it would be complicated but, to the contrary, it has very 
specific requirements under licensing and are getting someone already very qualified and we can design 
the program accordingly. President Burnham stated that explanation helps and they would have a boot 
camp of what is required. Jason stated that the rigor would be very demanding; these individuals would be 
required to have a mentor of administrator level. The Commission could write it into the ARL program 
approval process, perhaps having a shadowing process period. This needs to be discussed by the 
Commission and school districts. This merely was to help clear up some questions and to see if we should 
move forward with the workshop to do the regulations. 
 
Commissioner Maruyama asked if this was more for rural areas. Jason stated that when the issue was 
brought forward at a previous meeting, rural areas would definitely benefit from this type of program. For 
the larger school districts, this may not be as needed or utilized. 
 
President Burnham asked if this could be for rural districts only. Jason stated that they could easily add 
that sort of language in the revisions during workshops. President Burnham stated that she believed when 
it was first spoken of in the previous meeting that CCSD and WCSD spoke against having this and she 
would propose that the language be placed in for rural districts only. 
 
Commissioner Maruyama stated that he echoed President Burnham’s comments and concerns. Jason 
stated that they would work with Deputy Attorney General Ott to draft the language and bring it forward 
in the light period, starting July 1, 2017, for workshop. President Burnham stated that the Commission 
would wait until the light period. 
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President Burnham called for a short recess at 10:18 am. 
 
President Burnham called the meeting back to order at 10:28 am. 
 
Agenda Item #10 – Music Therapy Licensure presented by Michael Arakawa 
Michael stated that they have done a mock-up of suggested language as to how it would look if we were 
to implement a license for Music Therapy. The findings are that, much like nurses needing to be 
licensed by the State Board of Health, Music Therapists must be licensed by the State Board of Health. 
As part of that licensure process, they are required to obtain a Bachelor’s degree or higher in Music 
Therapy through an institution that is approved by the American Music Therapy Association. This 
Association is a national organization handling education training and professional standards for Music 
Therapists nationwide. In order to receive that license from the State Board of Health, they are required 
to pass the examination for board certification by the Certification Board for Music Therapists, which is 
nearly as rigorous as the National Board for Educators. We determined the most logical way would be 
to simply require that music therapists hold a license with the State Board of Health and tie the validity 
to that license with the State Board of Health. We are not conducting a workshop on a regulation at this 
time. This is simply suggested mock-up language to be discussed at a later date and time. 
 
President Burnham asked what the endorsement would be on; Michael stated that it would be a stand-
alone license and we could amend language to state it as such. President Burnham asked if that would 
be the reason why the Parental Involvement and Family Engagement (PIFE) coursework credits would 
be required. Michael replied that was correct and it is required by NRS, much like school nurses who 
are also required to have the PIFE coursework completed on their licenses. 
 
Jason stated that NDE staff would place Music Therapy and the Administrator ARL program on the 
July agenda for workshops and would send out the appropriate information to all parties involved. 
 
Agenda Item #11 – Career and Technical Education (CTE) presented by Jason Dietrich 
Jason stated that the letter was received by President Burnham from Assemblywoman Woodbury and that 
it would be best for her to lead the discussion. President Burnham stated they had requested discussion 
from CTE administrators about the shortage that Assemblywoman Woodbury spoke of. 
 
Jason stated he attempted to reach Assemblywoman Woodbury’s office, but with the Legislative Session 
currently going on, he had not heard back from her and had no further information from the last time the 
Commission met. 
 
President Burnham asked Teresa Stauffer from Great Basin College to give her thoughts on the issue. 
Teresa stated that they max out their courses and allow more courses online; they are going to offer more 
courses as they fill up quickly. They have some areas they see a shortage of teachers in CTE areas such as 
construction, architectural millwork and cabinetmaking, and welding. It is not due to licensure, it is due to 
a shortage of people with those skills. The comments she has received are that the pay structure to come 
from the field to work for the school districts is not worth it, as they make six figures in their field, but 
would start out at around $40,000 per year to teach. 
 
Public Comment: 
Andre Yates, CCSD, stated that he would concur with the earlier comment as it relates to salary. As the 
economy gets better the applicant pool dries up. He gave an example of computer science and how they 
most of the time make six figured salaries and the school district cannot match that. It is a moderate issue 
for Clark County School District, nothing like the Special Education situation. 
 
President Burnham stated this is not a licensure issue, and asked if they could move this over to the State 
Board of Education to discuss, as it is a larger issue dealing with recruitment and retention. Jason deferred 
to Deputy Attorney General Ott. 
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Deputy Attorney General Ott stated that the Commission could take action to have someone else review 
it. 
 
President Burnham states that it was copied to the State Board and the Commission. Jason stated that 
being the case, he could contact the secretary of the State Board and it was agendized and discussed at the 
Commission and that it was deferred to them. 
 
Deputy Attorney General Ott stated it could go forward as a motion, or take no action, or defer, as it sees 
fit. 
 
President Burnham stated that the Commission would take no action and asked Jason to speak to the 
secretary of the State Board and let them know that the Commission took no action and deferred it to 
them. 
 
Agenda Item #12 – Commission on Professional Standards Annual Report presented by Jason 
Dietrich 
Jason stated that per NRS 391.028, the Commission is required to present an annual report concerning the 
status of regulation work, regulation adoptions, and a work plan for the Commission moving into the next 
fiscal year to the State Board of Education. As of February 22, 2017, we have included a work plan very 
similar to prior fiscal years. An overall statement related to the legislative actions, much like with the 
Senate and Assembly bills, we discussed earlier. This item will require a motion by the Commission to be 
presented to the State Board. 
 
President Burnham asked if she would be required to be present at the State Board for testimony on the 
annual report. Jason stated he would he be happy to attend with her and help with technical assistance 
related to the work behind the document or regulations prior. He would speak with the secretary of the 
State Board on getting it agendized to present the item. 
 
Jason stated he would like to point out page 3 of the presentation regarding the work plan for 2017 and 
what the Commission is doing within the next year. Most of the language is carry-over language from the 
previous year. 
 
President Burnham asked Jason to elaborate on number 4. Jason stated that number 4 directly related to 
their testing vendor, ETS, agreement and conversations they have had with sending individuals from the 
state of Nevada to ETS to engage in testing reviews and discussions.  
 
President Burnham asked Jason to work to revise page 3 regarding the ELAD and what the State Board 
passed that the Commission did not pass. In regards to making ELAD a requirement for state licensure, 
she would like to see more clarification based on the Commission’s actions. Jason asked President 
Burnham if she wrote a letter to the State Board in relation to this exact item. President Burnham replied 
that it was possible, but she didn’t exactly recall. Jason stated that he wanted to use the same language if 
possible. This should have been given to the State Board in January, 2017, but due to the lack of recent 
Commission meetings, it was not possible. He suggested that the Commission make a motion to pass this 
today so they could get it on the State Board’s agenda in July, 2017. 
 
President Burnham asked Deputy Attorney General Greg Ott for clarification about how to proceed with 
the motion and language needed. 
 
Deputy Attorney General Greg Ott stated the Commission could empower the President and Director of 
Educator Licensure to act on their behalf to draft clarifying language if they so choose. 
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Motion: Commissioner Drum motioned to approve the Commission on Professional Standards in 
Education annual report with a revision to be added to page 3 by President Burnham and Director 
Dietrich regarding the Commissions actions specific to the English Mastery Council’s recommendations. 
Motion was seconded by Commissioner Gallivan-Wallace. Motion carried unanimously. 
 
Agenda Item #13 – Future Agenda Items Presented by Jason Dietrich 
Jason stated that there were many workshops coming forward possibly starting in June, 2017, as they 
come into the light period. They would bring ETS forward in June for their annual report for the 
Commission and build as necessary for the next agenda. 
 
President Burnham asked to have the ARL Annual Reporting agendized for the June Agenda. 
 
Jason would also like to move forward with the ARL provider renewal process in future agendas. 
President Burnham stated that they are required to have ARL reports by all of the programs. Jason 
stated that he would work with Matthew Borek, NDE Education Programs Professional, to bring that 
forward to the Commission as requested. 
 
Agenda Item #14 – Commissioners’ Comments 
Commissioner Drum would like to be part of the ARL review team. 

 
President Burnham stated that since no others wanted to be part of the review team, Commissioner Drum 
would be part of it. 
 
Agenda Item #15 – Deputy Attorney General Comments 
Greg Ott, Deputy Attorney General, had no comments. 
 
Agenda Item #16 – Public Comment #2 
No public comment in Carson City. 
No public comment in Elko. 
No public comment in Las Vegas. 
 
Agenda Item #17 – Adjournment 
The meeting adjourned at 11:07 am. 


